Tad .lames Choi* This study clarified the stratigraphy of the Miocene series that occur in contact with pre-Neogene basement rocks in the and Yoshihiro Kubota** Echigo-yuzawa region. Based on new lithologic assembfiages, the Miocene stratigraphy and the tectonic process of the ReceivedAprill4,1999. Echigo-Yuzawa Basin were reconstructed. The Miocene AcceptedMarch16,2oOo. formations are distributed in the Shiozawa and Tsuchitaru
granite, shale, sandstone, phyllite, chert and mafic rocks, which belong to the Iwamuro Formation and the Okutone and Kamigongendo-yama Groups (Chihara et al. 1981 ; Yanagisawa et aL, 1985) . Granite and serpentinite mainly crop out in the study area and the granite is composed of pinkish coarse-grained porphyritic granitic, medium-grained granular biotite granite, coarse-grained porphyritic hornblende granite and porphyritic leucocratic hornblende granite (Chihara et al. 1981) . '
The Miocene series are distributed in the Shiozawa and Tsuchitaru areas ( The Shiozawa and Tsuchitaru areas in the Echigo-Shale Member) consisting of sandstone, shale, basalt Yuzawa region consist of pre-Neogene basement lava and tuff, is distributed in the Tsuchitaru area rocks, Miocene series and Quaternary volcanic rocks. (Fig. 3) Basalt Member (basalt ; Jo2) as a stratigraphic diviMiocene stratigraphy i sion for the Shiozawa Formation (Fig. 3) . The Matko 1. Shiozawa area Breccia Member is distributed in the northeastern and Shiozawa Formation (newly proposed) western parts of the Shiozawa area, which forms an
We propose the Shiozawa Formation as a new name anticline and syncline (Fig. 4) . The Yoshiyama ShaLe for the former Jonai Group (Chihara et al. 1981) be-Member (Jol) and the Komatsuzawa Basalt Member cause the term `Jonai'GroUp' was originally named by (Jo2) are distributed within the syncline. We found 1/ Ikebe (1953) as a general classification of undivided that there is no structural gap between the Jol, Jo2 early Miocene andesite, basalt and conglomerate dis-and Jo3, and the Maiko Breccia Member ÅqJo3) does not tributed along the eastern margin of the Shinetsu include clasts of Jol or Jo2. Also, the Maiko BreccLa Basin, According to Chihara et al. (1981) , the Jonai Member (Jo3) is distributed within the Yoshiyatrna Group in the Shiozawa area consisted of Jol (shale, Shale Member (Jol) and KomatsuzawaBasalt Member conglomerate, sandstone), Jo2 (basalt) and overlying (Jo3), indicating that the stratigraphic relations beunconformably Jo3 (volcanic conglomerate) forma-tween each member are not unconformable, but an tions in ascending order (Fig. 2) . The Shiozawa For-interfinger relation between these units (Figs. 4&7)}, mation typically crops out along the tributaries of the Maiko Breccia Member (newly proposedÅr UchiyamaRiverandbasedonnew litho-stratigraphic [Type locality] It is proposed as one of the creek assemblage and geological distribution, we propose • branchingoff theUchiyamaRiver approximately650 the MaikQ Breccia Member (unsorted breccia and con-m above sea level (Fig. 4) 
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iL4LS""A-"A"LiAiLA. .: . lar basement clasts of mainly granite, serpentinite and Matsukawa Formation (redefined after Kubota, 19•88) diabase, which are poorly sorted and are set in a finer Previous study by Kubota (1988) showed that bas a]t brecciated matrix of the same lithology (Fig, 5A&B) . and shale, which typically cropped out a]ong the The clasts range from pebble to large cobble-size, of Matsukawa River, comprised the Matsukawa Formaup to 40cm. Many of the granite clasts are red-orange tion. However, we discovered widely distributed in color. The conglomerate occurs as thin beds (1-2m) sandstone and felsic tuff, which cropped out a]ong the and as thick beds (5-10m), which are intercalated. upper reaches of the Matsukawa River and tts triwithin the unsorted breccia. It consists mostly of butaries (Fig. 6) . Field investigations clarified a new sub-rounded basement granite clasts, up to lm in litho-stratigraphy (Figs. 3&7) forthe MatsukawaFor'-diameter with a muddy and silty matrix (Fig. 5C&D) . mation, therefore is divided into the newly proposed The paleocurrent direction obtained from pebble im-Tsuchitaru Sandstone and Basalt Member, Nakazato brication of the conglomerate indicates source from Tuff Member and the Kandatsu Shale Member in the neighboring basement in the southeast. ascending order. (Fig. 4) . are the primary rock units of this member, as we]] as [Thickness] 250m+. minor shale and felsic tuff. The sandstone is medium [Distribution] It is distributed between Yoshiyama to coarse-grained and from thin section ana]ysis. it and Komatsuzawa villages. can be classified as greywacke, It is a]tered to the [Lithofacies] The shale shows rhythmic and repetitive hornfels metamorphic facies as evident by the nurmerlamination of mud layers in millimeter scale (Fig. 5E ) ous presence of secondary biotite. The sandstopme and in places includes desiccation cracks on the bed-contains many angular and poorly sorted quartz ding surface (Fig. 5F ). The sandstone is medium to grains and minor plagioclase, which are set in a verv , coarse-grained and massive, alternating with the fine siliceous matrix. The high content of prtmary shale. The tuff is green in appearance due to chlorite quartz, minor presence of fresh and brokelt p]agio•-alteration and shows a welded structure. clase feldspars, and biotite implies a granitic source, [Stratigraphic relation with the underlying unit] It Bouma divisions a, b, c and e can be seen in some of interfingers with the Maiko Breccia Member. these sandstone beds (Fig. 5H) . The basalt and felsfiÅë Uchiyama and Komatsuzawa Rivers. at the top of Mt. Shomenzan (Fig. 6) . 
Matsukawa and Minami Rivers, [Stratigraphic relation with the underlying unit] The
[Lithofacies] The basalt unit, which includes numer-contact was directly seen and showed that the ous vesicles, is very green in color due to chlorite Kandatsu Shale Member conformably overlies the alteration and pillow structures are seen in places. Nakazato Tuff Member. and others that strike NE-SW. The Tertiary granitoid Minakami and Okura (Fig. 8) . The Okura area is sfitudisconcordantly intrudes the Miocene formations and ated about 10km to the northeast of the Shiozaw,a the pre-Neogene basement rocks in the Tsuchitaru area, and the Minakami area is situated about 10k mto area and is composed mainly of quartz diorite and the south of the Tsuchitaru area as shown in Figur+e 1. granodiorite accompanied by fine-grained diorite and The Miocene formations in the Minakami area have gabbroic rocks (Chihara et al. 1981) . been studied by Takahashi et al. (1991) (Fig. 4) . In the Tsuchitaru ment rocks and the matrix also consists of smaLLer area, a shear zone (N15W70E) approximately 1.2km fragmented clasts of the pre-Neogene basement rocks long and several hundred meters wide runs through (Fig. 5A&B ). These features suggest that they have the Tsuchitaru Sandstone and Basalt Member (Fig. 6) . not traveled far, therefore can be interpreted as talu• s
Within this zone the bedrock is sheared as well as deposits, which were derived from the adjacent presome mineralization. Chihara et al. (1981) reported Neogene basement. serpentinite and rhyolitic dykes within this zone. The conglomerate unit, on the other hand, indicates transport as suggested from the roundness of the clasts and pebble imbrication (Fig. 5C&D) . The conDiscussions glomerate unit is intercalated sporadically within the 1. Regional stratigraphic correlations talus deposits and is considered to have been debrisThe stratigraphic relationship between the flowdeposits (Fig.9) . Thepaleo-currentdirectionobShiozawa and Tsuchitaru. areas is difficult to discuss tained from pebble imbrication indicates source iroin because the Quaternary.Mt, Iiji volcano, which is the neighboring pre-Neogene basement. distributed between these two areas, covers the Mio-The shale unit of the Yoshiyama Shale Member cene series. includes numerous plant fossils (Fig, 5G) and the sedThe Miocene series of the Tsuchitaru and Shiozawa imentary structures which show repetitive and rhythareas can be stratigraphically correlated based on its mic lamina of mud layers in millimeter scale with lithofacies and fossil age to the nearby areas of desiccationcracksonthebeddingsurface (Fig.5E&F) Angular to sub-angular clasts of basement granite, E, g.vd.itb.'i, tl/1'sgslpr, X'1:tYflOW, , , b.iff, , T.2essgi.a.sG, sof 1[lH l-59ge9 eam cre l E'a E !! ,//i.r;pS/,g' th ooo lake-18-17Ma The depositional facies and geologic structures in the Shiozawa area strongly imply that the basin was generated due to collapse. The collapse occurred along the paleo-fault scarp, which produced the talus and debris-flow deposits (Maiko Breccia Member). The collapse also induced the formation of a lake (Yoshiyama Shale Member). Therefore, aS continuous collapse occurred, talus and debris-flow deposits were supplied into the lake, hence the interfinger relationship between the Maiko Breccia Member and the Yoshiyama Shale Member. The relationship between the Miocene series and marine fossil Makiyama chitanii (Makiyama) found in the pre-Neogene basement in the Shiozawa area can the shales of the Nakazato Tuff Member indicates a be inferred from features observed in the field (Fig. IO) marine environment. Therefore, the marine transsuch as:1) the talus deposits and the pre-Neogene gression must have taken place between the basement cropped out only several to tens of meters Yoshiyama Shale Member (approx. 17-18Ma) and away from one another in several places and when Kandatsu Shale Member (15Ma). The Nishikurosawa connectingtheboundaryitbecomeslinear,notundu-Transgression took place at approximately 16Ma lated ; 2) the strike direction of the topographic linear (Matsumaru et al., 1982) , and prior to this, a transgresditches in the pre-Neogene basement was found to be sion at approximately 17Ma into the central part of the extensions of the linear boundary and in places the Fossa Magna occurred (Kosaka et al. 1990 (Kosaka et al. , 1992 . the topographic linear ditches coincided exactly with The marine transgression into the Echigo-Yuzawa the actual linear boundary ; 3) the strike direction of region may be closely related to the above transgresthe basaltic dykes is parallel to the boundary indicat-sions.
ing that the dykes came up along fractures as the Stagelll:Subsidenceinamarineenvironment-15Ma same trend as the boundary. When considering these Basin subsidence continued in the Tsuchitaru area.
features, it is diflicult to postulate that the boundary The environment in the Tsuchitaru area was marine, is undulated and low-angled but rathera high-angled as evidenced by the shales of the Kandatsu Shale zigzag linear boundary. Based on these evidence the Member of the Matsukawa Formation, which inlinear and zigzag linear boundary can be considered cluded foraminifers. to be the fault scarp at the basin generation stage, The Echigo-Yuzawa Basin continued to further dewhichsupplied the talus deposits ofthe Maiko Breccia velop accompanied by intermediate to felsic volcaMember. The Shiozawa Formation deposited against nism (Kubota, 1988) . the steep dipping fault scarp forming an abUt UnCOn' conclusions formjty. From the above descriptions, it can be inferred that On the basis of the detailed field study, the authors the Echigo-Yuzawa Basin was generated due to col-newly established the Miocene stratigraphy of the lapse of the pre-Neogene basement, forming a lacus-Echigo-Yuzawa Basin, and reconstructed geological trine lake. history and basin development of the area. Anew 3. Tectonic history of the Echigo-Yuzawa Basin record of planktonic foraminifer indicative of Blow's We propose three stages (stage I-IIIÅr for the tectonic N.9 (Blow, 1969) was discovered in the Kandatsu Shale history of the Echigo-Yuzawa Basin based on the Member and can be correlated to the Nanatani stage preceding descriptions, The tectonic history can be (15Ma) ofthe Niigata Tertiary Basin. It was concluded summarized as follows (Fig, 11) . that the Echigo-Yuzawa Basin formed as a collapsed 
